
Lesson Plan: September Week 2 

Here's What's Included In This Lesson

Lesson Plan Name/Theme

 

Recommended Instructions & How-To

 

Recommended Props/Music

 

Dance Steps/Terminology

 

Feature Stretch or Dance Step

 

Free Dance Ideas 

 

Coloring Page 

 

Planner/Worksheet

 

Printable Note Card To Send  

Home With Your Students (optional)

 

 



Movement Exploration

In our Movement Exploration Lesson Plan, we are using different directions and dance steps to move around our dance

space. We'll dance alone, with a partner/friend from class, and use fun props!

Share Time (talk about the activity) Get Students In Their Dance Space - 5 minutes

Stretching - 10 minutes

Activity - 15 minutes

Final Dance & Review - 5 minutes

 

Total Time Needed - 35 minutes

Gather everyone into your dance space for Share Time -

 Explain the activity title and goals. Let your students know we will be using an object from around the classroom

to use in our activity (or one that you have already chosen) some ideas are their polka dot space markers, ribbon

wands, bean bags, etc- review some directional words and what each means 

 

 

 

 

Our feature stretch for this activity is Releve

*Teach the feature stretch before the beginning the main activity

 

Releve- a ballet term meaning "to rise". 

 

Begin by standing with both feet together. Slowly rise up to your tippy toes with arms rounded and above your

head. Hold and then slowly lower back to starting feet position. Do 4 releves as a class

 

 

In this activity, students can pick a prop of their choice. Either one that the dance instructor

has provided or one of their choice from around their classroom/dance space.

 

We recommend using songs with different tempos for this activity such as 1-2 slower songs

 and 1-2 songs that are a littler faster and upbeat

Movement Exploration/Directional Movements

Promote Creativity

Practice Balance & Posture

Time Needed

Goals Of This Lesson

Recommended Prop/Music

Getting Started 

Feature Dance Step

 
Up Down Over Under Above Below Around

Examples of Directional Words 

Releve



Dance Terms In This Lesson

Listed below are our dance steps that we will be using in this lesson along with a definition for each. 

Be sure to go over the dance steps and their meanings

with your students. Say them, define them, and practice

them before jumping into the activity.

Tendu - Meaning "to stretch"

 

How To Do It:  Standing with feet together, facing forward/parallel, slowly bring one toe

out in front of you, pointed and with a straight leg. Bring it back to starting position or as

we like to call it, home, with feet together. Repeat on the other foot. You can also do

tendus to the front, side, and back.

 

Chasse - Meaning "to chase" ; one foot chases the other, similar to a gallop

 

How To Do It: You'll need some space to do the chasse because it is similar to a skip or

gallop and is a somewhat larger movement. Begin by standing with one foot out in

tendu, to the front. The front foot will be the leading foot and the back foot will be the

following foot. From this position, begin to leap or skip in moving in a forward direction.

Remember to keep one foot leading and one foot following. Keep arms out to the side

for this step. 

 

Shuffle - Meaning "to brush" usually done by brushing the foot to the front and then to

the back

 

How To Do It: Shuffle is a Tap dance step and is done by standing with feet together,

facing forward/parallel position. Lifting one foot to the back, brush it forward and then

backward and then back to home or starting postion. Repeat with the other foot. A

great way to teach your students to remember the shuffle is to say "Shu" when your

brush forward and "Ffle" when you brush backwards

Stella's Tip



Step-by-Step Activity Guide

Are your ready to dance? Let's jump, skip, and hop into this lesson's Step-by-Step Guide!

 Step 1: Gather All Your Students To The Center Of Your Dance Space With Their Props

 

Step 2: Have Them Do The Following Steps (Pick A Directional Movement)

 

Walk (Around Your Prop)

Hop (Over Your Prop)

Skip (Beside Your Prop)

 

Step 3: After mastering the first 3 steps, now it's time to try directional movements with your dance steps

that we reviewed at the beginning of class

 

Tendu ( In Front Of or Behind Your Prop)

Chasse (Around or Beside Your Prop)

Shuffle (Beside or Behind Your Prop)

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Step 4: Fun Free & Creative Dance & Review! Gather all your students to the center of the room for a fun

free dance and then to review your lesson. Ask them what their favorite part was, hand out any note

cards and goodies

Ask The Class!

Extra Fun!

Free Dance Ideas!

What are some other directional movement combinations we can do?

 

 

 

If time allows, partner your students up with a friend from class. Ask each pair to pick

a favorite step (tendu, chasse, or shuffle) and pair it with a directional movement to

show the class. See if the class can guess their step and movement!

Freeze Dance

 

Elsa, take turns freezing with ribbon wands

 

Follow The Leader - take turns selecting a student to pick a dance step for everyone to do 

 

Teacher's Choice!



Instructor Planner/ Notes

Use This Page (if you print out your lesson plan) to make notes for a successful class!






